Summer 2022 Office Hours
Career Placement Officer in every program!

Login to your Career Connect account to schedule an appointment. https://www.vmock.com/columbiaengineering

Kaitlynn Liriano | ktl2126@columbia.edu
Career Placement Officer
Professional Development and Leadership

Elizabeth Strauss | ems2123@columbia.edu
Assistant Dean
Graduate Career Placement & Professional Development and Leadership

Raina Ranaghan | mrr2185@columbia.edu
Chemical Engineering
Earth & Environmental Engineering

Raina Ranaghan | mrr2185@columbia.edu
Chemical Engineering
Earth & Environmental Engineering

Emily McCormack | em3265@columbia.edu
Civil Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

Jennifer Lee | jil308@columbia.edu
Computer Engineering
Electrical Engineering

Sara Yllsecsas | smy2124@columbia.edu
Computer Science

Austin Cartagena | ac5017@columbia.edu
Computer Science
Mechanical Engineering

John Hyde | jh4253@columbia.edu
Data Science

Mindi Levinson | ml3356@columbia.edu
Industrial Engineering
Management Science & Engineering

David Fitzgerald | df2774@columbia.edu
Operations Research

GCP & PDL Leadership Team

Michal Dar | md3850@columbia.edu
Business Analytics
Office Hours By Appointment

Kristen Henlin | kah2247@columbia.edu
Applied Physics & Math, Materials Science, Medical Physics, and Biomedical Engineering
Office Hours By Appointment

Elizabeth Strauss | ems2123@columbia.edu
Assistant Dean
Graduate Career Placement & Professional Development and Leadership
Email for Appointment ems2123@columbia.edu

Austin Cartagena | ac5017@columbia.edu
Officer
Graduate Career Placement
Email for Appointment ac5017@columbia.edu

Ryan Day | rd2979@columbia.edu
Manager
Graduate Career Placement
Email for Appointment rd2979@columbia.edu

Sophia Lee | hl3326@columbia.edu
Lecturer in Discipline, English Communication
Professional Development and Leadership
Email for Appointment hl3326@columbia.edu

Gabriella Lillenthal | gl2686@columbia.edu
Assistant Director
Professional Development and Leadership
Email for Appointment gl2686@columbia.edu

Kaitlynn Liriano | ktl2126@columbia.edu
Officer
Professional Development and Leadership
Email for Appointment ktl2126@columbia.edu

Kristen Henlin | kah2247@columbia.edu
Applied Physics & Math, Materials Science, Medical Physics, and Biomedical Engineering
Office Hours By Appointment

Gabriella Lillenthal | gl2686@columbia.edu
Assistant Director
Professional Development and Leadership
Email for Appointment gl2686@columbia.edu

Kaitlynn Liriano | ktl2126@columbia.edu
Officer
Professional Development and Leadership
Email for Appointment ktl2126@columbia.edu

Jennifer Lee | jil308@columbia.edu
Computer Engineering
Electrical Engineering

Sara Yllsecsas | smy2124@columbia.edu
Computer Science

Austin Cartagena | ac5017@columbia.edu
Computer Science
Mechanical Engineering

John Hyde | jh4253@columbia.edu
Data Science

Mindi Levinson | ml3356@columbia.edu
Industrial Engineering
Management Science & Engineering

David Fitzgerald | df2774@columbia.edu
Operations Research

Kimberly Lillenthal | ktl2126@columbia.edu
Assistant Director
Professional Development and Leadership
Email for Appointment ktl2126@columbia.edu

Elizabeth Strauss | ems2123@columbia.edu
Assistant Dean
Graduate Career Placement & Professional Development and Leadership
Email for Appointment ems2123@columbia.edu